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IH THE UNITED STATES COURT OP APPEALS
FOR THE HIHTH CIRCUIT

Ho. 22,709

UNITED STATES OP AMERICA,

Appellant,

T.

N. A. DEGERSTROM, INC. & BOWER MACHINERY CO.,

Appellee I

•

ON APPEAL PROM THE IMITgD STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF NASHINGTON

BRIEF FOR APPBLIi^NT

JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT

The appellee, N. A. Degerstrom, Incorporated, brought

this actlen against the united states under the Federal Tort

Claljss Act, 28 U.S.C. 13^(1)), for property dsMge allegedly

caused by the negligence of a government eaployee. On Sept

her 18, 1967, the district court entered JudgMnt for Deger-

str«« (I.R. 59); this Judgment was modified on NoTqiber 2,

1/ "I.R." refers to the Tnascrlpt of Record r€pTodueed)>7

«ie Clertci "II.R." refers to the "Record of Proceedings at tne

Trial", which is Volume II of the record on appeal.

I
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1967 (I.R. 69), and a notice of appeal vas filed on December 29,

1967 (I.R. 71). This Court has jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C.

1291.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This Is an action against the united States for danage to
.

a piece of heavy equipment. The equipment^ a Model 988 loader^

was oimed by Bower Machinery Company and leased to the appellee

^

N. A. Degerstrom^ Incorporated (hereafter the "Contractor") (I.R.

44). The Army Corps of Engineers then leased the equipment^

with operator^ from the Contractor for flood emergency work near

Colfax^ Washington (I.R. 23). The parties executed the standard

plant and equipment lease agreement^ which contained the fol-

lowing provision^ known as Article 3 (I.R. 3):

Contractor 1 8 Responsibility. The Contractor shall
be responsible that his employees strictly comply
with all Federal^ State « and municipal laws that
may apply to operations under the contract; and It
Is understood and agreed that the Contractor assumes
full responsibility for the safety of his employees,
plemt, and materials and for any damage or injury
done by or to them from any source or cause, except
damage caused to plant or equipment by acts of the
Government, its officers, agents or employees, in
which event such damage will be the responsibility
of the aovemment in accordance with applicable Fed-
eral laws.

While at the site of the flood control work, the Con-

tractor's operator (McKelvy) dropped the loader on a rock in

2/ Bower was made a nominal plaintiff below (I.R. 36); it
is not Involved in this appeal, since damages were only
awarded to Degerstrom.
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the bed of a streaai and cracked the transmission case (i,r. 45)

The contractor then brought this action against the government

for the cost of its repalre, contending inter alia that its

operator was a "loaned servant" at the time the damage occurred,

and that therefore the goyemaent was liable for his negligence

(I.R. 38).

The district court found that McKelvy, the operator, was

cm the Contractor's payroll (I.R. 47), and that he was in fact

3/
"an enployee of Degerstrom [the Contractor]" (i,R. 45, 49).

It also found that "he was conpetent and possessed of the re-

quisite skill and experience. Mr. McKelvy knew the

hazards Involved^ such as flooding the machine, high centering

it or cutting the tires" (I.R. 45). With respect to the acci-

dent, the court found that the Corps of Engineers* employee in

charge of the operation "told Mr. McKelvy to perform certain

work Including the renoval of certain culverts and the piling

of rocks along or upon the banks of the stream" (I.R. 69). "Mr.

McKelvy was direetad to 1101^ wb«n and where Mr. Breckon of the

Corps of Xnglneers told hlB to^ but the operational details

were left to Mr. McKelvy" (I.R. 70). The accident occurred

while the loader was in the bed of the stream (I.R. 45). The

operator indicated that he was not receiving any hand signals

at the tlae of the accident (II.R. 117> ll8)«

3/ The original opinion also states that the operator s

salary waa paid by the united States (I.R. 50). At the re-

quest of the governBent (I.R. 63, par. 4), this finding was

stricken by the court (I.R. 70, par. 4), since
^^.Jff"

°?' _

viously in conflict with other portions of the opinion (see

I.R. 47, 49).



The court below concluded that the damage to the loader

occurred "as a direct and proximate result of negligence on

the part of Ralph McKelvy," the operator of the machine (I.R,

58) . It then held as a matter of law that the "loaned-servant"

doctrine made the government liable for the negligence of the

Contractor's operator (I.E. 5Q), presumably both under the terms

of Article 5 of the lease agreement and independently of that

provision*

SFECIFICATIOHS OF ERRORS

1. The district court erred in failing to find that Arti-

cle 3 of the lease agreement made the Contractor liable for the

damage to its equipment caused by the negligence of the Con-

tractor's operator > regardless of whether the operator was a

"loaned servant" of the government,

2. The district court erred in holding that the Contrac-

tor's operator was a "loaned servant" of the government^ and

that therefore the government was liable for damages to the

Contractor's equipment caused by his negligence.

ARGUMENT

Introduction

1. This Court need not reach the question irtiether the

operator of the Contractor's equipment was a common law "loaned

servant" of the government at the time of the accident, under

the terms of the lease agreement, the parties clearly contracted

- 4 -



to divide responsibility for any damage occurring during the

term of the lease* Article 5 of that agreement provided that

"the Contractor assumes full responsibility for any damage

or injury done by or to" his employees or equipment, "except

damage caused to equipment by acts of the Oovemment, its

officers, agents or employees ." The obvious intent of

this provision was to fix the Contractor 's responsibility for

damages caused by its employees. Including the operators of its

own equipment. Any other view would render the clause meaning-

less; its clear purpose was to prevent Just the type of "loaned-

servant" claim which appellee la asserting in this action.

2. Even absent Article 3 of the lease agreement, the

operator of the Contractor's loader was not an "employee of the

government" within the meaning of the Federal Tort Claims Act^

28 U,S.C» 2671 > and the government cannot be held liable to the

Contractor under that Act for damage to the Contractor's equip-

ment caused by the negligence of this operator. As the district

court correctly recognized (I.R. 49), federal law governs the

question of who Is an employee under the Act. Brucker v. Uhited

States , 338 F. 2d 427, 428 n. 2 (C.A. 9). And, under the appli-

cable federal law and general agency principles, the lessor of

equipment with operator, not the lessee, is liable for the neg-

ligence of the operator In these circumstances. See standard

Oil Co. V. Anderson, 212 ^.S. 215; Restatement (Second), Agency

§ 227.
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!• UNDER THE TERNS OF THE LEASE AGHKKMKBT»
THE COHTHACTOR, HOT THE OOVERHMERT, ¥AS
TO BEAR Airr LOSS CAUSED BT THE NE6LI-
aSNCE OF THE OFSRATCR OF THE CONTRACTOR'S
BQUIPiCENT. ___

Absent contract or statute, traditional tort law, under

the doctrine of respondeat superior^ holds a master liable for

the torts of his employees while they are acting within the

scope of their employment and subject to his control. See Re*

statement (Second). Agency §§ 219(1), 220(1). In a situation

where an employer supplies an employee to another person. It Is

possible under certain circumstances for the employee to be

deemed a "loaned servant" of the other person for purposes of

fixing tort liability for a given act. Id., § 227. In a po-

tential "loaned-servant" situation. It Is of course possible

for the two masters to agree to apportion liability on some

other basis than traditional tort law. An examination of the

lease agreement In the Instant case. In which the Contractor

leased a loader and operator to the Corps of Engineers to en-

gage in cert€dji flood-control work, shows that Article 5> en-

titled "Contractor's Responsibility," did provide for a different

apportionment of risk than that found at common law. For this

reason, the district court erred in incorporating the common

law doctrine of "loaned-servant" liability into the contract,

thereby completely abrogating its effect.

Article 3 provides, in pertinent part (emphasis added):

[I]t is understood and agreed that the Contractor
assumes full responsibility for the safety of his

- 6 -
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rasponslDllity of the aoyamment In accordance with
applicable Federal laws.

'^

Thus the Contractor by this provision assuaed "full ra-

sponsibility for the safety of his employees »»» and for any

damage or injury done by * » » them" except irtiere government

officers, agants or employees caused the damage. The district

court read the Contractor's responsibility for damage done by

his "employees" as excluding regsponsibillty for the operator

of the leased machine. Bistead the court held that this opera-

tor was an "employee" of the government, thus making the govern-

ment liable for his negligent damage to the Contractor's equip-

ment.

This reading is Inconsistent with the plain intent of the

parties. It is apparent that the only employee of the Contractor

even remotely connected with this contract was the operator of

the machine — neither party had any reason to agree on tort lia-

bility for the actions of the Contractor's employees back in its

shop. Therefore, the only "employee" who could conceivably be

covered by the clause governing the Contractor's responsibility

was this operator, if the clause is to be given any meaning at

all. Conversely, without Article 5 the government would already

be liable for the operator's torts under the "loaned-servant"

doctrine, if applicable. Uhder the Contractor's reading of the

- 7 -



provlsian, this common law rule is merely incorporated into

the lease agreement. Clearly^ the restatement of this rule in

every standard plant and equipment lease would be a total waste

of effort* The provision should instead be read to accomplish

its obvious purpose: to place the risk of loss on the Contrac-

tor for torts by the Contractor's regular employees^ and on the

government for torts of the government ^s regular employees.

This intex*pretatiQn would obviate the necessity of resolving

each particular case of negligence by a leased operator to de-

cide whether under all of the circumstances he had become a

servant of the lessee with respect to the act of negligence in-

volved. It is the only practical view of the provision and the

only interpretation which accomplishes the plain intent of the

parties; it should therefore be adopted by this Court*

Our view is also in €tccord with the plain meaning of the

words of Article 5 itself. The parties used the word "employ-

ees," not "servants," both in the clause providing for the Con-

tractor's responsibility and in the clause excepting ax:ts of

government "officers, agents or employees." If the "loaned-

servant" doctrine was intended to be incorporated into the con-

tract, it is reasonable to assume that the parties would have

chosen the word "servants" to indicate this intent. The Re-

statement ^ supra a speaks in texms of loaned servants, not

loaned employees. The cases also use this phraseology. See,

£.£. , New Grleans-Balijf SS>.Co» V * United States

>

239 U«S«
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202, 206; George A. Puller Co> v. McCloskey . 228 U.S. I94, 202.

Furthermore, the clause exempting acts of government employees

also uses the words "officers" and "agents," which clearly re-

fer to regularly employed personnel of the government. The word

"employees" should be read in the same manner under the doctrine

of ejusdem generis .

Other provisions of the lease agreement support our view

that the term "employees" means regularly employed persons, with-

out any dependence on the common law "loaned-servant" doctrine.

Article 13(a) provides that "the Contractor will not discriminate

against any employee because of race," etc. (I.R. 6; emphasis

added) . Dtider the theory of the Contractor in this case, its

regular employees become employees of the government while on

the job and under some government "control". This theory could

be held to relieve the Contractor of its obligation imder this

clause (i.»£., its obligation not to discriminate) during that

time, a result clearly not intended by the parties to the agree-

ment. Similarly, Article 12, providing that the Contractor

must discharge "objectionable employees" (I.R. 6), plainly was

intended to apply to all regular employees of the Contractor,

and not to exclude those temporarily under the "control" of the

government

.

These examples of the contract language, standing alone

and when viewed in the context of the purpose of Article 5,

show that the parties intended a clear division between govern-

ment employees — such as contracting officers. Corps of

- 9 -



Engineers' officials, and others hired and paid by the govern-

ment — and the Contractor's employees broiight to the job to

operate the equipment (or supplied with the plant in plant-

leasing situations). There vas no intent that the same indi-

vidual be shuttled back and torth between masters depending upon

which clause of the agreement was being applied. The word "em-

ployees" has a consistent meaning throughout the agreement; there

is no reason to incorporate the "loaned-servant" doctrine into

Article 5, thereby making it inconsistent with the rest of the

agreement. This is especially true in view of the fact that the

parties in Article 5 intended to fix tort liability irrespective

of the common law rules of respondeat superior . Therefore, al-

though (as we will show below) the district court also erred in

holding that NcKelvy was a "loaned servant" of the govexrusent

at the time of the accident, judgment for the government should

have been granted on the basis of Article 3 of the lease agree-

ment regardless of idiere common law tort liability would fall.

II. EVEN IP THERE WERE NO LEASE AGBEEMENT,
OR IF IT IS INTERPRETED TO INCLUDE THE
CONCEPT OF THE "LOANED SERVANT", UNDER
THE FACTS OF THIS CASE THE OPERATOR OP
THE CONTRACTOR'S EQUIPMENT WAS NOT A
"LOANED SERVANT" OF THE UNITED STATES AT
THE TIME OF THE ACCIDENT.

As we pointed out above, the Contractor's interpretation

of Article 5 of the lease agreement, which incorporates the

common law doctrine of "loaned-servant" liability, renders the

provision meaningless as an attempt to apportion responsibility

- 10 -



for tort liability arising during the term of the lease. How-

ever, ve now show that, even under this Interpretation (or in-

deed if there were no lease agreement, which is the practical

effect of the decision below) , the Contractor and not the gov-

ernment would be responsible for damages caused to the Contrac-

tor's equipment by the negligence of the Contractor's operator

in the circumstances of this case.

The district court correctly held (I«R. 49) that federal

law controls the issue whether an individual is an **employee

of the Government" within the meaning of the Federal Tort Claims

Act, 28 U.S.C. 2671. £•£., Brucker v. United States

>

338 P. 2d

427, 428 n. 2 (C.A. 9), certiorari denied, 38I U.S. 937; LePevere

V. Uhlted States ^ 362 P. 2d 352, 353 (C.A. 5); Fisher v. Utaited

States

^

356 P. 2d 706, 708 (C.A. 6), certiorari denied, 385 U.S.

819; Blackwell v. united States, 321 P. 2d 96, 98 (C.A. 5). And,

under federal law and general agency principles as applied to

circumstances of this case, the lessor of the equipment with

operator is clearly responsible for the damage to its own equip-

ment caused by the negligence of its own operator.

One of the leading cases in this area. Standard Oil Co* v.

Anderson, 212 U.S. 215, involved the furnishing of a winch and

operator by the defendant to a stevedoring company. "The winch-

man was hired and paid by the defendant, who alone had the right

to discharge him." Id. at 219. Hand signals were given by the

employees of the stevedore to help the winchman in his operation

of the equipment; the injury Involved (to an employee of the

- 11 -



stevedore) was caused by the negligent failure of the wlnchman

to obey one of these signals. The Supreme Court held that the

wlnchman was not a loaned servant of the stevedore ^ so that the

Injured employee could maintain a tort action against the winch-

man's general employer, the owner of the winch (212 U.S. at 226):

Much stress Is laid upon the fact that the wlnch-
man obeyed the signals of the gangman * * * .

[But] the giving of the signals under the circum-
stances of this case was not the giving of orders

>

but of Information, and the obedience to those
signals showed cooperation rather than subordina-
tion, and Is not enough to show that there has been
a change of masters.

This holding has been followed numerous times by the fed-

eral courts. See, e^.£.> George A« Puller Co. v. McCloskey, 228

U.S. 194, 202-204; Hew Orleans-Belize SS. Co. v. Uhlted States >

239 U.S. 202, 206 ("Authority to direct the course of a third

person's servant does not prevent his remaining the servant of

the third person."); Qeraghty v. Lehigh Valley R. Co. , 70 P. 2d

300, 304 (C.A* 2) (general directions by "borrower" of train

crew not enough to establish "loaned-servant" situation). Most

state law Is to the same effect. See, £•£[•> Radlch v. Uhlted

States , 160 P. 2d 616 (C.A. 9) (Involving California law since

It was not a Pederal Tort Claims Act suit against the united

States); Bartholomeo v. Charles Bennett Contracting Co., 245

N.Y. 66, 156 N.E. 98; Miller v. Woolsey , 240 Iowa 450, 35 N.W.

2d 584.

- 12 -



The Instant ease is far stronger on Its facts against the

application of the "loaned-servant" doctrine than the eases

sited above. In those cases (and of course in cases holding the

lessee liable) there was always some active participation by the

9illeged new master in the operation of the equipment^ such as

land sigials or detailed instructions. In the instant case^ how-

5ver, the operator testified (II.R. 117):

There wasn't any signals. I Just was making a trip.
I had made several trips and this happened. I bumped
this rock and caused the damage.

See also II .R. Il8. The loader was some 75 feet from the Corps

5f Engineers supervisor when the accident occurred. Furthermore,

bhe supervisor did not tell the operator "where to drive in the

river or how to operate the machine" (II .R. 46; see also

II.R, 116, 120). It was the operator's decision whether to go

Into the river or use the access road at this particular time

(II.R. 35). In these circumstances the government cannot be

3aid to have had any control whatsoever over the actions of the

operator beyond telling him where to pile the rocks. This much

sontrol would seemingly be present in every case where the bor-

rowing party wants something done, but the cases are clear that

only where considerably more control is present can the lessee

- 13 -



of equipment irlth operator be held responsible for the operator's

negligence.

General agency principles are in full accord with the propo-

sition that a person in the general employ of one master does

not become the servant of another merely because the latter has

general authority to direct him as to the work to be done. The

Restatement (Second^ Agency § 227> eonments b and c, set out the

applicable factors (emphasis added)

:

b. Inference that original service continues *

In the absence of evidence to the contrary^ there
is an inference that the actor remains in his gen-
eral employment so long as^ by the service rendered
another, he is performing the business entrusted to
him by the general employer* There is no inference
that because the general employer has permitted a
division of control^ he has surrendered it .

C, Factors to be considered . Many of the
factors stated in Section 220 which determine that
a person is a servant are also useful in determining
whether the lent servant has become the servant of
the borrowing employer. Thus a continuation of the
general employment is Indicated by the fact tlaat the
general employer can properly substitute another ser-
vant at any time, thai the time of the new employmentyant at any time, that the time of the new employmi
is short , and tKat the lent servant has the skill «

a specialist .

oT

4/ McCollum V. Smith, 339 ?• 2d 3^8 (C.A. 9)* is not to the
contrary. In that case the lessee told the operator, through
hand signals, exactly where to place each beam being lifted by
the rented crane. This Court held that such direction had
"the force of a command." Id. at 351. The instant case is
far removed from the McColl\am situation. Furthermore, McCollum
was apparently a diversity case, in which only the law of Hawaii
and not federal law applied.
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A continuance of the g^eneral employment is
also Indicated In the operation of a machine ifhere
the general employer rents the machine and a ser-
vant to operate lt< particularly if the instni*
mentality Is of considerahle value normally^ the
general employer expects the employee to protect
his Interests In the use of the Instrumentality^
and these may be opposed to the Interests of the
temporary employer* If the servant Is expected only
to give results calleH"for by the temporary employer
and to use the Instrumentality as the servant would
ejcpect his general employer would desire . the on-

f
inal service continues . Upon this question ^ the
act that the general Snployer Is In the business of
renting machines and men is relevant ^ since in such
case tnere is more llKely to be an Intent to retain
control over the Instrumentality. A person who is
not In such business and -who, gratuitously or not^
as a matter not within his general business enter-
prise^ permits his servant and Instrumentality to
assist another^ Is more apt to Intend to surrender
control*

Turning to the facts of the Instant case. It is clear that

all of the factors Indicating that the general employer should

be held liable for the actions of his employee are present here.

The Contractor could of course substitute one operator for

another at any time; Indeed, he might sometimes be required to

do so under the agreement (I*R. 6 — Article 12). The time of

employment was of short duration, estimated to be 100 hours

(I.R. 12). The operator was found by the district court to have

had the "skill of a specialist" (I.R. 45).

• Continuing with the factors set out in comment c, supra ,

the machine and operator were rented together, precisely the

example given in the comment, and the machine had the "con-

siderable value" of $65,000 (I.R. 70, par. 8). The servant was
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"expected only to give results called for by the tempor«upy em-

ployer and to use the instrumentality as the servant would ex-

pect his general employer would desire * * « «" The record is

clear that McKelvy was only under instructions to obtain a cer-

tain result at the time of the accident^ iiiyaely^ "the removal of

certain culverts and the piling of rocks along or upon the banks

of the stream" (I.R. 69). **[T]he operational details were left

to Mr. MteKelvy" (I.R. 70; II.R. 46, II6, 120).

Finally, the Contractor was not a grat%iitous citizen lend-

ing his government the use of his personal equipment for humani-

tarian purposes, but rather a corporation engaged in the business

of operating heavy equipment (II.R. 112) » Two valuable items,

a tractor and the loader, were leased under this contract, in-

cluding "operator, fuels, lubricants, and all other operating

supplies," at a total price of $71*00 per hour (I.R« 12). The

price paid by the government would ordinarily include insurance

costs (II.R. 107) > and presumably the Contractor was adequately

insured. Vhile the record does not indicate whether the Con-

tractor ever rented other machines, the renting of these two

items in these circumstances brings the case within the prin-

ciples set out in the Restatement .

The application of these agency principles to the facts

of this case thus demonstrates that the district court erred

in holding that the Contractor "retained no ccmtrol" over

McKelvy (I.R. 50). Of course, the Contractor, like the Corps

of engineers, left the details of the job to the operator; but
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this does not mean that the Contractor had no ''control'* for

purposes of the "loaned-servant" rule. If the servant did not

pass into the employ of the government at the time of the acci-

dent^ the Contractor remained his master regardless of the fact

that the operator himself controlled the details of the Job. No

one is contending that the operator beciwne an independent con-

tractor (of course^ if this were true there could be no recovery

from the government for his negligence).

The practical significance of the district court's holding

vould be truly anomalous* For example, if a homeoimer hires a

bulldozer and operator to help build a driveway, and directs the

operator as to where to place the excess dirt, he would have the

same control over the operator as the Corps of Engineers had over

McKelvy in this case. However, no one would contend that the

homeowner must reimburse the owner of the bulldozer when the

operator negligently lands upon a rock and damages the machine.

Compare Restatement (Second) > Agency § 227* illus. 1, 2. That

is exactly irtiat is being contended here, and we submit that this

result caxmot stand.
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CONCLOSION

For the foregoing reasons ^ the Judgment of the district

court should be reversed with directions to enter Judgment for

the defendant*

Respectfully submitted.

EDWIN L. WEISL, JR*>
Assistant Attorney general,

SMITHMORE P. MYERS,
Uhlted States Attorney^

JOHMC. ELDRIDGE
STEPHEN R« FEI£ON>
Attorneys,
Department of Justice.
Washington, D» C* 2oS30 >

MAY 1968

CERTIFICATE

I certify that, in connection with the preparation of

this brief, I have examined Rules I8, 19 and 39 of the Uhited

States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, and that, in

my opinion, the foregoing brief is in full compliance with those

rules.

Jh^L^ f^'iA(^^

Attorney

^

Department of Justice,
Washington, D, C. 20530
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AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA)
I ss

CITY OF WASHINGTON )

STEPHEN R, FEIiSON> being duly sworn, deposes and says:

That on May 31, 1968, he caused three copies of the fore<

going Brief for Appellant to be served by air mail, postage

prepaid, upon counsel for the appellee:

Lawrence Monbleau, Esquire
Cashatt, Williaas, Connelly & Rekofke
630 Lincoln Building
Spokane, Washington 99201

STEPHEN R. TELSdN
Attorney^
Depar€ient of Justice,
Washington. P. fl, ""20530 .

Subscribed and Sworn to before
me this 3lBt day of Ray, 1968.

NWyiW WBLIfl

—

My Commission expires Cue, cua^^ S/^ /9 7

/

[SEAL]
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